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Abstract:  
The non technology applications are taking the business applications are increasing. Private activities coupled 

with governmental funding bestows competitive advantage on nations. Unless India gears up fast and quick it 

would lose yet one more business race especially in the context of liberation, globalization and privatization  

reforms that it has entered.The nanotechnology patent applications published in different countries’/regions’ 

patent offices have been evaluated by using the esp@cenet ‘‘worldwide’’ database. A longitudinal analysis is 

done on nanotechnology patent applications data from 1991-2008. Indian data and contributions are revealed as 

sparse. Semiconductor devices; electric solid state devices not otherwise provided for’’ (H01L) ranked first, 

followed by ‘‘Preparations for medical, dental, or toilet purposes’’ (A61K). 
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I. Introduction 

The emerging fields of nano-scale science, 

engineering, and technology reveal the ability to 

work at the sub molecular level to create large 

structures with fundamentally new properties and 

functions in biological and engineering sciences and 

bring competitive advantages. The worldwide 

nanotechnology research and development (R&D) 

investment reported by government organizations has 

increased approximately seven-fold in the last six 

years (Table 1 and Figure 1), from $432 million in 

1997  to about $3,000 million in 2003. At least 30 

countries have initiated national activities in this 

field. The worldwide annual industrial production in 

the nanotechnology sectors is estimated to exceed $1 

trillion in 10 - 15 years from now, which would 

require about 2 million nanotechnology workers. 

There is a paucity of literature on the problematic of 

the business aspect so nono structures. Kathyrn L A 

(2009) in ‘Constructing Nano-Business: The Role of 

Technology Framing of a Commercial Domain’ is a 

venture capital study drawn on 7year semi structured 

and website archival data, participant observation of 

nano tech investing conferences and case study of 

three VC firms. A socio semiotic space is introduced 

to reflect on the three activities to explain the process 

through which technology proponents project a 

business frame to support the commercialization of 

science-based technologies. The findings provide 

knowledge that can assist business people and policy 

makers seeking to develop science based 

technologies. Knol (2004) in ‘Nano technologies and 

business opportunities’ discussed opportunities in 

terms of tools and degrees of uncertainties.  

 

II. Methodology and Data Base: 

The nanotechnology patent applications 

published in different countries’/regions’ patent 

offices have been evaluated by using the esp@cenet 

‘‘worldwide’’ database. A longitudinal analysis is 

done on nanotechnology patent applications data 

from 1991-2008. 

 Three types of analyses were conducted using the 

data collected from the previous components: 

– Longitudinal evolution of the number of patent 

publications per year and per applicant (i.e., the 

institution to which a patent is assigned to countries, 

applicant institutions, and technology fields) 

– Topic analysis, where we have created content 

maps to identify the most important and emerging 

research topics in nanotechnology domain in 

different time intervals for each patent office 

(repository). 

– Patent family analysis across different patent 

offices (repositories) including ranking those with the 

largest numbers of equivalent patent applications. 

 

III. Analysis: 
Table 1 (6/2003). Estimated government 

nanotechnology R&D expenditures in 1997-2003 (in 

$ millions/year). Explanatory notes: "W. Europe" 

includes countries in EU and Switzerland; the rate of 

exchange $1 = 1.1 Euro until 2002; and $1 = 0.9 Euro 

in 2003; Japan rate of exchange $1 = 120 yen in 

2002; "Others" include Australia, Canada, China, 

Eastern Europe, FSU, Israel, Korea, Singapore, 

Taiwan and other countries with nanotechnology 

R&D; ( )* A financial year begins in USA on 

October 1 of the previous calendar year, six months 
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before in most other countries. ( )** denotes the 

actual budget recorded at the end of the respective 

fiscal year. Estimations use the nanotechnology 

definition as defined in NNI (Roco et al., 2000; this 

definition does not include MEMS), and include the 

publicly reported government spending. 

 

Table 1. Worldwide government funding for nanotechnology R&D (June 2003) 

 
 

Thus the United States has initiated a 

multidisciplinary strategy for development of science 

and engineering fundaments through the National 

Nanotechnology Initiative announced in January 

2000. The vision-setting and collaborative model of 

National Nanotechnology Initiative has received 

international acceptance. After 2001, virtually all 

developed countries have national activities in this 

area. Japan and Western Europe have broad programs 

backed by government, combining academic and 

industry led R&D, and their current plans look ahead 

to four to five years. Other countries have encouraged 

their own areas of strength, several of them focusing 

on fields of the potential markets. For illustration, 

Korea has allocated about $10 million per year for 

the next ten years in nanoelectronics memory chips 

(this is one of the projects summing about $200 

million per year in 2003 from government funding). 

Australia has identified nanoscale photonics as a 

focused area of government investment. Russia and 

Ukraine maintain research activities establish in 

1990s, especially on advanced materials synthesis 

and processing. Emerging programs have been 

announced in Eastern Europe. In Asia Pacific, there 

are growing programs in Japan, China, South Korea, 

Taiwan and Singapore. In North America, Canadian 

National Research Council has created the National 

Institute of Nanotechnology in Edmonton, Alberta 

with $80 million funding for five years. In Mexico 

there are about 20 research groups, which are 

working independently. Differences among countries 

are observed in the research domain they are aiming 

for, the level of program integration into various 

industrial sectors, and in the time scale of their R&D 

targets. Several countries (beginning with Japan, 

Korea and China) have adopted coordinating offices 

at the national level similar to the National Science 

and Technology Council (NSTC) in the US. 

Nanotechnology is growing in an environment where 

international interactions accelerate in science, 

education and industrial R&D. A global strategy of 

mutual interest is envisioned by connecting 

individual programs of contributing countries, 

professional communities, and international 

organizations. International activities and agreements 

have increased in importance. Examples are the 

agreements are between NSF (US) and EC (EU), 

NSF (US) and Japan, APEC, Russia and China, the 

states of New York (US) and Quebec (Canada). For 

example, NSF and EC have organized periodical 

workshops (four workshops are held in 2002 on: 

Manufacturing at the Nanoscale, Revolutionary 

Opportunities of Nanotechnology and Societal 

Implications, Tools for Measurements and 

Manufacturing, and Materials) and sponsored a joint 

program solicitation for proposals. 

The United States fiscal year 2004 funding request 

for nanoscale science, engineering and technology 

(noted in brief - nanotechnology) research and 

development (R&D) in ten federal departments and 

independent agencies is summarized in Table 2 

(http://nano.gov). It emphasizes long-term, 

fundamental research aimed at discovering novel 

phenomena, processes, and tools; addressing NNI 

Grand Challenges; supporting new interdisciplinary 

centers and networks of excellence including shared 

user facilities; supporting research infrastructure; and 

addressing research and educational activities on the 

societal implications of advances in nanoscience and 

nanotechnology.
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Table 2 (6/2003). Contribution of key agencies to NNI 

 
Nanoscale science and engineering R&D is mostly in a precompetitive phase (the major applications are 

typically expected to come after five years and are not yet well defined), and there are good win-win partnering 

and effort-sharing opportunities. International collaboration in fundamental research, long-term technical 

challenges, metrology, education and studies on societal implications will play an important role in the 

affirmation and growth of the field. 

 

Some Figures about Nanotechnology R&D in Europe and Beyond 

A) Funding for nanotechnology R&D in Europe and worldwide 
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Table 1: Estimated worldwide public funding for nanotechnology R&D in 2004 

Source: European Commission, 2005 and various sources indicated by superscripted 
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references. Data are unavailable for Cyprus, Estonia, Hungary, Iceland, Liechtenstein, 

Malta, Slovakia and Turkey. Data indicated with * are taken from 2003. 

 

Figure 1:Absolute world public expenditure in 2004(PPP corrected ) 

 
World Per capita Public Expenditure in 2007 (PPP corrected ) 

 
EU absolute public expenditure in 2004 

(PPP corrected and including Countries associated to the EU Framework Programme) 
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EU per capita public expenditure in 2004 

(PPP corrected and including Countries associated to the EU Framework Programme) 
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GOVERNMENT FUNDING IN NANOTECHNOLOGY 2006-2010 

Japan is likely to overtake the United States in terms of government funding for nanotechnology over the next 

few years. However, if State funding was added to the USA total then it would lead all countries by a 

comfortable margin. In Europe, the German yearly spend on nanotechnology far exceeds any other country and 

is roughly the same as all other European countries combined at around €330milllion per year. 

The EU Seventh Framework Programme will be contributing approximately €600million per year until 2013; 

therefore as a whole, Europe has a larger yearly spend in nanotechnology than USA or Japan. Overall it would 

therefore seem that Europe compares favorably to other regions; however, Germany aside, no country has really 

embraced nanotechnology and its potential in the same manner as the USA and various Asia-Pacific countries. 

Asia-Pacific governments are providing significant funds for nano-science and nanotechnology; and have 

generally embraced the area with greater enthusiasm than their European counterparts. Nanotechnology has 

been designated a national S&T key technology area by most Asia-Pacific governments, alongside materials, 

medicine, the environment and ICT; all areas which nano-science and nanotechnology underpin. 

 

 
 Projected Nanotechnology Funding Worldwide 2006-2010, in million euros 

 

NANOTECHNOLOGY COMPANIES IN EUROPE 

There are now over 300 nanotechnology companies in Europe (see figure) exploring the plethora of 

opportunities across various sectors, over a third of which are based in Germany. Germany and the United 

Kingdom lead the way in Europe in nanotechnology in terms of SME activity and big business investment. 

Germany especially is noticeable for the willingness of its indigenous companies to embrace the potential of 

nanotechnology. There are nanotechnology R&D activities at scores of German based multinationals including 

Infineon, Daimler Chrysler, Schott, Carl Zeiss, Siemens, Osram, BASF, Bayer and Henkel. 

 

NANOTECHNOLOGY COMPANIES IN ASIA-PACIFIC 

There are now over 250 nanotechnology companies in Asia-Pacific (see figure) exploring the plethora of 

opportunities across various sectors, over a third of which are based in China; although most of the Chinese 

companies are re-branded chemicals companies. 

Japan, Taiwan and South Korea lead the way in terms of incorporating nanotechnology into products and 

processes. These countries are notable for the willingness of their indigenous companies to embrace the 

potential of nanotechnology (much like Germany in Europe). There are nanotechnology R&D activities at 

scores of Japanese and Korean based multinationals including Samsung, LG, Hitachi, Nikon and Fujitsu. 
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 Nanotechnology companies in Asia-Pacific 2007 

 

Analysis method of patent applications for nano: 

Data collection and pre-processing 

Nanotechnology publications from different countries’/ regions’ patent offices (repositories) were extracted 

from the esp@cenet ‘‘worldwide’’ database into our database by using keyword ‘‘title–abstract’’ searching. 

 

A patent office is a governmental or intergovernmental organization which controls the issue of patents. 

Different countries have their own patent offices, such as the USPTO, the JPO, the Canadian Intellectual 

Property Office (CIPO), and the South Korean Intellectual Property Office (KIPO). In addition to national 

(country level) patent offices, there are several regional (country group level) patent offices as well, such as the 

EPO and the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The EPO grants European patents for the 27 

member states of the European Patent Convention. The WIPO is a specialized agency of the United Nations 

with 184 member states in 2008. It grants patents for all of its member states. Many countries publish patent 

applications and/ or grant patent rights for public information (Chemical Abstracts Service 2008). 

 

A reliable international database covering patent information from multiple patent offices is the esp@ cenet 

‘‘worldwide’’ database, which is maintained by the EPO together with the member states of the European Patent 

Organization. Esp@cenet includes three databases: 

– ‘‘EPO’’ database 

– ‘‘WIPO’’ database 

– ‘‘worldwide’’ database 

The esp@cenet ‘‘worldwide’’ database contains the patent applications examined and published by 85 

individual countries’/regions’ patent offices, including the USPTO, EPO, and JPO. The esp@cenet 

‘‘worldwide’’ database holds more than 60 million patents (Espacenet Website, ‘‘Coverage of the worldwide 

database’’) (Espacenet Website, ‘‘Coverage of the worldwide database’’) (EPO 2008). English translations for 

all other languages are provided for the bibliographic information, and selected content information (such as 

abstract, claim, and description) are also provided. Owing to the limitation of the search functions of esp@cenet, 

we collected the patent applications by searching the nanotechnology keywords only in each patent application’s 

title and abstract (‘‘title–abstract’’ search). 

The esp@cenet ‘‘worldwide’’ database previously has been used to examine patents in biology (Oldham and 

Cutter 2006), hydrogen and fuel cells (Seymour et al. 2007), and globalization of knowledge (Andersen et al. 

2006). 

 

Patent parsing 

Two sets of patent information were parsed into our database from the collected patent applications: 

– Nanotechnology patent applications published in different countries’/regions’ patent offices (repositories) 

– Patent family information of these patent applications. 

Table 1 shows the data field limitation of our patent application collection. Most of the data fields are available 

in the esp@cenet ‘‘worldwide’’ database. 
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However, it does not contain the citation information for patent applications published in patent offices other 

than EPO and WIPO (Espacenet Website, ‘‘What is a cited document?’’). For some regional or country patent 

offices, the bibliographic data (such as the application country, European patent classification code (EPC), 

claim, or description) are incomplete. All the selected repositories in our study are part of EPO and WIPO. 

A patent application for an invention is originally filed in one country; however, it can be filed later in other 

countries as well. The original, first application filing generally is considered to be the priority application 

(Hingley and Park 2003). In esp@cenet, such related applications or ‘‘members of corresponding documents’’ 

or ‘‘equivalents’’ and have exactly the same priority (Espacenet Website, ‘‘Also published as documents’’). 

A patent family is a group of patents that are all related to each other. We use the esp@cenet patent ‘‘simple 

family’’ definition as comprising all the documents having exactly the same priority or combination of priorities 

(Espacenet Website, ‘‘Patent families’’). The International Patent Documentation Centre (INPADOC) defines as 

‘‘expanded family’’ all the documents sharing directly or indirectly (e.g., via a third document) at least one 

priority (Espacenet Website, ‘‘Patent families’’). 

 

IV. Results 

We collected the nanotechnology patent applications published from 1991 to 2008 from the esp@cenet 

‘‘worldwide’’ database. We focused attention on the leading 15 country/regional patent offices that cover more 

than 98% of the whole collection; each has more than 100 patent applications. 

 

Global increase of nanotechnology patents 

 

The evolution of the total number of nanotechnology patent applications in the 15 repositories per year from 

1991 to 2008 is shown in Fig 1. This figure also shows the number of non-overlapping nanotechnology patent 

applications by considering one patent application per family. The annual rate of increase for all the patent 

publications is more pronounced between 2000 and 2008 (34.5%). This rate is higher than that of Science 

Citation Index’s article publication rate of 20–25% for the same period when we use the same keyword ‘‘title–

abstract’’ search approach as for patent applications. 

The percentage of nanotechnology patent application as compared to the total number of patent applications in 

all the technical areas is illustrated in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 1 Longitudinal evolution of the total number of nanotechnology patent applications in the 15 repositories 

per year (‘‘title abstract,’’ 1991–2008) 

 
Fig. 2 Longitudinal evolution of the percentage of patent publications on nanotechnology versus all topics, in 

the repositories of leading 15 countries/regions and USA from 1991 to 2008 using keyword ‘‘title– abstract’’ 

search 

 

The nanotechnology patent application percentages for the USPTO reported in the above figure are consistent 

with the data trends reported in previous studies (Huang et al. 2006; Hu et al. 2007) where the granted patents 

were searched by ‘‘title–claims’’ from 1991 to 2004. In that study, the percentage of granted patents reached 

1.09% in 2004 versus 0.63% for patent applications in Fig. 2. Our previous studies also showed that the 

nanotechnology-granted patent percentages for ‘‘full-text’’ search was 4.85% in 2004 for the USPTO. 

Number of patent applications per repository 

 

Table 2 lists the numbers of nanotechnology patent applications published by each of the 15 countries/ regions’ 

patent offices from 1991 to 2008. The USPTO examined and published the largest number of nanotechnology 

patent applications, followed by the patent offices of the PRC and Japan. 
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Table 2 Nanotechnology patent applications published in the top 15 countries/regions’ patent offices in the 

interval 1991 to 2008 using keyword ‘‘title–abstract’’ search 

The total number of nanotechnology patent applications published from 1991 to 2008 by authors from the US 

and PRC are estimated each at over 17,000. Over 20% of the US patent applications and 4% of the PRC’s are in 

foreign repositories. 

Figures 3 and 4 show the evolution of the numbers of nanotechnology patent applications published in different 

countries’/regions’ patent offices by year. Since the patent offices of the US, PRC, Japan, and South Korea had 

many more nanotechnology patent applications, we present their evolution trends in Fig. 3. The evolution trends 

of the other 11 countries’/ regions’ patent offices are shown in Fig. 4. 

The patent offices of the US, PRC, Japan, and South Korea have significantly more nanotechnology patent 

applications than other patent offices, and all experienced larger increases especially after 2003. The PRC’s 

repository surpassed the USA’ repository after 2006. As shown in Fig. 4, the other 11 patent offices have 

experienced mostly increases but also decreased in recent years. The patent offices of the Russian Federation, 

Brazil, and the United Kingdom (UK) reached their peaks in 2008 with 162, 103, and 68 nanotechnology patent 

applications, respectively. The Ukraine’s patent office peaked in 2007 with 87 nanotechnology patent  

applications, and the patent offices of Germany and New Zealand reached their peaks in 2006 with 164 and 21 

nanotechnology patent applications, respectively. Canada’s and Mexico’s patent offices reached their peaks in 

2005 with 274 and 94 nanotechnology patent applications, respectively. Australia’s and France’s patent offices 

peaked in 2003 with 343 and 57 nanotechnology patent applications, respectively. Taiwan’s patent office had 

more than 200 nanotechnology patent applications per year from 2004 to 2007 with 2006 as the peak (343 

applications); however, the number dropped dramatically in 2008 to only three nanotechnology patent 

applications probably due to a delay in collecting the 2008 Taiwan patent data by the esp@cenet ‘‘worldwide’’ 

database. In all following analyses, we used 2007 data for Taiwan’s patent office instead of 2008. 

 
Fig. 3 The numbers of nanotechnology patent applications from all countries in the patent offices of the US, 

PRC, Japan, and South Korea using ‘‘title–abstract’’ search, from 1991 to 2008 
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Fig. 4 The numbers of nanotechnology patent applications from all the countries in the remaining 11 patent 

offices using ‘‘title–abstract’’ search from 1991 to 2008. 

Most patent offices generally publish the country of origin of the patent publications, with the exceptions of 

Japan, Australia, and New Zealand. Table 3 lists the top five countries where patent applications were filled 

from 1991 to 2008. For several of the other patent offices, a small portion of their patent applications may have 

incomplete applicant country information. In these cases, we manually verified the information. For each 

application having the applicant same as the inventor(s), we then used the country of the first inventor as its 

applicant country. As a comparison, we also list the numbers of nanotechnology patent applications published in 

2000 (the year before the establishment of the US National Nanotechnology Initiative; Roco et al. 2000) and 

2008 (the most recent year with data available for the whole year). 

The USA was the most active internationally with the largest numbers of nanotechnology patent applicants 

published in other patent offices. It ranked first in three out of the 12 patent offices, including its own patent 

office, Canada’s, and Mexico’s patent offices; it ranked second in the patent offices of six other countries; and 

third in the remaining three patent offices. Japan, Germany, South Korea, and France are the most active 

internationally after the USA. 

These results on country ranking generally are consistent with those reported in the previous study on granted 

patents at USPTO using ‘‘title–claims’’ search (Li et al. 2007), in which study the top five applicant countries of 

USPTO nanotechnology-granted patents published from 1976 to 2004 were the US (3,450 patents), Japan (517 

patents), Germany (204 patents), France (156 patents), and South Korea (131 patents), with Taiwan being the 

seventh. In this study, the top five applicant countries identified were the US, Japan, South Korea, Germany, and 

Taiwan. However, the numbers of nanotechnology patent documents reported in this study are different from 

those reported by Li et al. (2007) due to three reasons. First, instead of using the granted patents as used by Li et 

al. (2007), we used the published patent applications as the data source in this study, because the esp@cenet 

‘‘worldwide’’ database does not differentiate granted patents from published patent applications. Second, in this 

study involving 15 repositories we could not use the more complete ‘‘title/abstract/claims’’ used in previous 

study only for the USPTO. Third, our results are based on the data published from 1991 to 2008 while the 

numbers reported by Li et al. (2007) are based on the data published from 1976 to 2004. Many patent offices 

have published a large number of nanotechnology patents in recent years. 

Table 3 shows that all the patent offices except those of Canada and Mexico had the largest numbers of 

nanotechnology patent applications published by applicants from their own countries. This indicates a ‘‘home 

advantage’’ effect. As defined in previous studies, the ‘‘home advantage’’ effect is the tendency of domestic 

applicants to file more patents with their home country patent office than foreign applicants (European 

Commission 1997; Ganguli 1998; Criscuolo 2005). 

By comparing the numbers of nanotechnology patent applications published in 2000 and 2008, the tremendous 

increase in nanotechnology patent applications from each top applicant country can be easily perceived. 

Especially notable are the increases recorded by Mexico, Brazil, and Ukraine. 
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Top applicant institutions 

 

Table 4 lists the leading five applicant institutions per repository that includes large companies, universities, and 

research centers. In each of the patent offices of the PRC, South Korea, Germany, Russian Federation, France, 

and Ukraine, all of the top five applicant institutions were from the home country. In contrast, all the top five 

applicant institutions in Australia’s patent office came from the USA. Four out of the top five application 

institutions in both Canada’s and Mexico’s patent offices were from the USA. In addition, none of the top five 

applicant institutions in New Zealand’s patent office was from its home country. Some internationally active 

applicant institutions that ranked among the top five in different countries’/regions’ patent offices included IBM 

(from the US), the University of California (from the USA), Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd. (South Korea), Hon 

Hai Prec Ind Co. Ltd. (Taiwan), Industrial Technology Research Institute (Ind Tech Res Inst; Taiwan), Hyperion 

Catalysis International Inc. (USA), and General Electric (USA). 

 

In the USA’s patent office, IBM ranked first, followed by the University of California and Samsung Electronic 

Co. In Japan’s patent office, the National Institute for Materials Science (Nat Inst for Materials Science) ranked 

first followed by the National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (Nat Inst of Adv Ind & 

Technol) and Matsushita Electric Ind Co. Ltd. In PRC’s patent offices, all the leading applicants are academic or 

academy research institutions. 

 

Compared with 2000, there is a general increase in the number of nanotechnology patent applications published 

by the top institutions in 2008. Among the top five institutions, in each of the patent offices of the USA, PRC, 

and Australia, the institution with the largest numbers of nanotechnology patent applications from 1991 to 2008 

also ranked first in 2000. 
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Top technology fields 

 

We used the International Patent Classification (IPC) class instead of the European Patent Classification (EPC) 

class to indicate technology fields in Table 5 because the EPC class information is incomplete in some patent 

offices (repositories). Among the top five technology fields in the 15 patent offices, there were 19 unique IPC 

classes, 10 of which ranked among the top five in more than one patent office: 

– ‘‘Semiconductor devices; electric solid state devices not otherwise provided for’’ (H01L) ranked among the 

top five in 11 patent offices (except in those of Mexico, Brazil, the Ukraine, and New Zealand) 

– ‘‘Preparations for medical, dental, or toilet purposes’’ (A61K) ranked among the top five in 11 patent offices 

(except in those of Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, and the Ukraine) 

– ‘‘Non-metallic elements; compounds thereof’’ (C01B) ranked among the top five in 11 patent offices (except 

in those of Germany, Mexico, Brazil, and New Zealand) 

– ‘‘Chemical or physical processes, e.g., catalysis, colloid chemistry; their relevant apparatus’’ (B01J) also 

ranked among the top five in nine patent offices 

– ‘‘Investigating or analyzing materials by determining their chemical or physical properties’’ (G01N) ranked 

among the top five in seven patent offices  

– ‘‘Nano-structures manufacture or treatment thereof’’ (B82B) ranked among the top five in six patent offices.  

In the USPTO, ‘‘Semiconductor devices; electric solid state devices not otherwise provided for’’ (H01L) ranked 

first, followed by ‘‘Preparations for medical, dental, or toilet purposes’’ (A61K). In addition, ‘‘Investigating or 

analyzing materials by determining their chemical or physical properties’’ (G01N) and ‘‘Layered products, i.e., 

products built-up of strata of flat or non-flat, e.g., cellular or honeycomb’’ (B32B), which ranked third and fifth, 

respectively, in this study, ranked fifth and fourth, respectively, in the previous study (Li et al. 2007). However, 

‘‘Non-metallic elements; compounds thereof’’ (C01B), which was also among the top five, did not appear 

among the top 10 technology fields as reported by Li et al. (2007). 

In Japan’s patent office, ‘‘Semiconductor devices; electric solid state devices not otherwise provided for’’ 

(H01L) ranked first, followed by ‘‘Non-metallic elements; compounds thereof’’ (C01B), ‘‘Nano-structures 

manufacture or treatment thereof’’ (B82B), ‘‘Investigating or analyzing materials by determining their chemical 

or physical properties’’ (G01N), and ‘‘Electric discharge tubes or discharge lamps’’ (H01J). All these 

technology fields ranked among the top 10 in the previous study (Li et al. 2007). Except ‘‘Nano-structures 
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manufacture or treatment thereof’’ (B82B), which ranked eighth in Li et al. (2007), they all ranked among the 

top five as well. 

Compared to 2000, there were many more nanotechnology patent applications in the top five technology fields 

in 2008 for different patent offices, including the patent offices of the USA, PRC, Japan, South Korea, Canada, 

Germany, Russian Federation, the UK, Mexico, France, Brazil, the Ukraine, and New Zealand. Since the patent 

offices of Mexico, Brazil, and Ukraine did not have nanotechnology patent applications in 2000, there were no 

applications from their top five technology fields in 2000. In addition, none of the eight applications in France’s 

patent office in 2000 belonged to its top five technology fields. In 2008, almost all the top five technology fields 

in each of the 15 patent offices had nanotechnology patent applications.  

For the patent offices of the USA, Japan, Taiwan, Australia, and New Zealand, the technology field that ranked 

the first in each of them based on data from 1991 to 2008 also had the largest number of nanotechnology patent 

applications in 2000. In 2008, there were 13 patent offices (excepting the patent offices of PRC and France) for 

which the technology field which ranked first based on data from 1991 to 2008, also had the largest number of 

nanotechnology patent applications in 2008 (Taiwan in 2007). 
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Patent family analysis within each patent office 

 

Table 6 lists the numbers of nanotechnology patent applications published in single patent office, two or more 

patent offices, and three or more patent offices. For example, 2,939 patent applications that were published in 

the US patent office had been also published in at least one other patent office. Among those patent applications, 

741 had been published in three or more countries’/regions’ patent offices. The patent offices of Japan, the PRC, 

and South Korea also had relatively larger numbers of nanotechnology patent applications published in multiple 

patent offices. 

For each patent office, we also identified other patent offices with which it shared the greatest numbers of 

nanotechnology patent applications for the interval between 1991 and 2008. For example, 

– The top five patent offices sharing nanotechnology patent applications with the USPTO were Japan (1,258), 

PRC (725); South Korea (636), Taiwan (353), and Canada (350). Our analysis shows that all other patent offices 

(except for Brazil’s patent offices) shared the largest numbers of nanotechnology patent applications with the 

USPTO.  

– The top five patent offices sharing nanotechnology patent applications with the PRC repository were those of 

the USA (725), South Korea (624), Japan (416), Taiwan (68), and Canada (40). 

– The top five patent offices sharing nanotechnology patent applications with the JPO were those of the USA 

(1258), South Korea (450), PRC (416), Taiwan (107), and Canada (106). 
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V. Conclusions 
Key findings from the longitudinal analysis of nanotechnology patent applications between 1991 and 2008 

are: 

• The worldwide growth rate of the number of nanotechnology patent applications between 2000 and 2008 is 

about 34.5% (Fig. 1). This rate is larger than the corresponding rate of increase for International Citation Index 

articles of about 25%. The baseline growth rates of the number of patent applications for continuing topics are 

16.14 and 12.57 times in the interval from 1991 to 2008 for the USPTO and the top 15 nanotechnology patent 

repositories, respectively. The new nanotechnology topics in 2008 as compared with 2000 represent 92% in the 

USA and 68% for top 15 repositories. The baseline growth rate is significant in the PRC patent office, but the 

data available in 2000 are too limited to generate a content map in that year for comparison with 2008. The 

largest number of nanotechnology patent applications, as well as of the patent application families, are at the 

patent offices of the USA, PRC, Japan, and South Korea. 

• A higher number of nanotechnology patent applications are published by applicants from their own 

countries/regions, indicating significant ‘‘home advantage’’ effects. The USA, Japan, Germany, South Korea, 

and France were the largest contributors in patent offices other than its repository. The top 15 patent offices 

except for Brazil’s patent office shared the largest numbers of nanotechnology patent applications with the 

USPTO. Japan is the USPTO’s largest partner cosharing 1,258 nanotechnology patent applications. 

• Applicant institutions with large international activity are illustrated by IBM (from the USA), the University of 

California (from the USA), Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd. (from South Korea), Hon Hai Prec Ind Co. Ltd. (from 

Taiwan), and Industrial Technology Research Institute (Ind Tech Res Inst; from Taiwan), Hyperion Catalysis 

International Inc. (from the USA), and General Electric (Gen Electric, from the USA). 

• The ranking of the most productive institutions and the categories of the lead technology fields in patent 

repositories have had relatively small changes over time, and few institutions or categories of technology fields 

were able to break into the top ranks. However, specific topics within various technology field categories 

changed rapidly after 2000. Topics that increased in 2008 in most of the 15 patent offices included: ‘‘Composite 

materials,’’ ‘‘Deionized water,’’ ‘‘Gate electrodes,’’ ‘‘High purities,’’ ‘‘Metal nanoparticles,’’ ‘‘Organic 

solvents,’’ ‘‘Particle diameters,’’ ‘‘PH values,’’ ‘‘Quantum dots,’’ and ‘‘Semiconductor Devices.’’ 

• Several top technology fields (represented by IPC class) were shared by multiple repositories. ‘‘Semiconductor 

devices; electric solid state devices not otherwise provided for’’ (H01L) was among the top five technology 

fields in 11 out of the 15 patent offices. The following fields ranked among the top five in multiple repositories: 

‘‘Preparations for medical, dental, or toilet purposes’’ (A61K), ‘‘Non-metallic elements; compounds thereof’’ 

(C01B), ‘‘Chemical or physical processes, e.g., catalysis, colloid chemistry; their relevant apparatus’’ (B01J), 

‘‘Investigating or analyzing materials by determining their chemical or physical properties’’ (G01N), and 

‘‘Nano-structures manufacture or treatment thereof’’ (B82B). 
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